The Alliance of Cardiovascular Professionals, the only professional association catering specifically to non-physician cardiovascular professionals, students and educators can provide YOUR school program unique value for a minimal investment:

• Work together with other cardiovascular schools—maximize the QUALITY of your program with meaningful networking.
• Promote OPPORTUNITY for your graduates with support from a diverse community of professionals.
• All program students receive FREE student memberships in ACVP.
• Representation with the Commission on Accreditation of Allied Health Education Programs (CAAHEP).
• Representation with the Joint Review Committee on Education in Cardiovascular Technology (JRC-CVT).

Advocacy & Impact for Educators

Now more than ever, this information and support is of the utmost importance to educators and students—requirements in education and for new professionals are likely to change as federal regulations take and change shape.

One of the areas we expect to change will be core competencies required of ALL healthcare professionals—and ACVP is involved with organizations and federal agencies working towards developing fundamental competencies in these areas.

In addition, ACVP provides its school members representation with the Commission on Accreditation of Allied Health Education Programs (CAAHEP) and the Joint Review Committee on Education in Cardiovascular Technology (JRC-CVT). This representation gives you a chance to have an impact on the accreditation process for your programs.

Your involvement with ACVP will ensure your voice is heard at the national level on these important initiatives.

We think you will agree these are significant benefits. We welcome your thoughts and suggestions as we continue to re-engage this important segment of the cardiovascular community.
With over 3000 professional individuals involved in the field at all levels—administrators, managers, nurses, technologists and technicians—and all specialties—invasive, noninvasive, echo, peripheral vascular, etc.—ACVP can provide information and support to your school program not available through any other venue.

Your program—and its students—can rely on the members of ACVP for networking, practical career advice, information and much more.

Plus, our reasonable and fair membership pricing for schools—only $250 annually—makes membership in ACVP a no-brainer for your program. It goes a long way:

• National representation that may be prohibitively expensive or time-consuming to access on your own;
• Promoting opportunities for your students and graduates—helping them build their resumes or get access to career advice from ACVP’s diverse professional membership who have been where they are;
• Promoting quality in your program via meaningful networking with other school members and access to professional information;
• Getting additional savings on ACVP programs & benefits, like ACVP’s preceptor program, or member savings program, and more!

ACVP is the only comprehensive resource for non-physician cardiovascular education programs—you should be a member!

MEMBERSHIP PAYS FOR ITSELF!

School Membership Cost
National Representation w/ CAAHEP JRC-CVT & more
Preceptorship Savings
Student Member Savings
Information, Networking,
Support, Opportunity & Quality
$250/year
$5000+/year
$405/preceptor
$25/student
Priceless

SCHOOL MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION

Contact Name: __________________________
Organization: ____________________________
Address: ________________________________
City: __________________________________
State: __________ Zip:____________________
Phone: ________________________________
Fax: __________________________________
Email: ________________________________

School Specialties: □ Invasive □ Noninvasive
□ Echo □ Peripheral Vascular □ Other:

Instructors Able to Teach Review Courses / Exam Area
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________

# students enrolled: ______________________
# students expected to graduate in 18/19: ______

Please provide us with three topics you would like to see covered in future publications designed to support your work or information for your students:
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________

PAYMENT INFORMATION:

SCHOOL MEMBERSHIP @ $250/annually
□ Check □ Credit Card (MC/Visa/Amex)
Credit Card #: ___________________________
Exp.: __________________ CCV: __________
Billing Address: _________________________
_______________________________________
_______________________________________
Signature: ______________________________

Em: peggymcelgunn@comcast.net
Ph: 804.632.0078 Or return to...
Fx: 804.639.9212 ACVP – School Membership
P.O. Box 2007
Midlothian, VA 23113